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KoMathematicstoputation
The beginning On computable numberswith an application

to theEutscheidungsproblem by A MTuring 1936

An mathematicalmodel ofcomputation enabling rigorousdefinition of computational
tasks thealgorithms to solvecomputational tasks andthebasic resourcestheserequire

Theconcept of computation revealed itself as a deep that illuminates other
conceptsand field in a new light

Theory of computation progresses like any othermathematical field researchers
prove theorems and generalize simplify and create variations basedon their
judgment and research taste

The interaction between Mathematics and Computation predates Turing'swork
a mathematical understandingcouldsolveanypracticalproblem
only through a computational process applied to thedata at hand
Euclid's Greates Common Divisor algorithm wasdevised in 300 BCE

Interactions between Mathematics and Computation can be divided in four
overlapping categories

Need of Toc to use general mathematical techniques
In the beginning logic discrete mathematics
Asthe field matured geometrictechniques m Approximation algorithms

topologicalmethods m Distributed systems
numbertheory
algebraicgeometry

Pseudo randomobjects

Need of Mathematics to compute i.e use algorithms
software developmentand librarieswith computational methods for
algebra topology group theory geometry statistics etc
Alsoprograms for mathematical proof verification andproofdiscovery

FourColor theorem
proofhasbeenpartially
generatedby code

Somemathematical theorems guaranteethe existenceof a mathematicalobject
But can the object guaranteed to exist be efficiently found
Non constructiveexistenceproofs are philosophically interesting butoflittlepractice
use Seeking constructive methods leads to deeper understanding of a fieldproblem

based on text by AviWigderson



Thestudy of computation leads to theproduction of new mathematical
results theorems andproblems
Need both to analyze algorithms and to prove hardness results
Devise new probabilistic concentration results algebraic identities
statistical tests and more

Lompetionalcomplexity Theory

Early on ToC focused on understanding which computational problems
can and which cannot be solved byalgorithms

But this division turns out to be too coarse
Formanyproblems that can besolved in principle thebestalgorithm
to solve them won't terminate fast enough

Thus there was need for amuch more refinedtheory thatwill account
not only for whether a problem is solvable butalso for the performance
of thesolving algorithm

Computational ComplexityTheory was born in 1960s with thegoalof
understanding efficient computation
Determine the minimalamounts of natural resources timememory
communication needed to solvenatural computationaltasksby
natural computational models

Nowadays computational modeling hasexpandedtowards understanding
more concepts suchas secret proof learning knowledge randomness
interaction evolution strategy synchrony etc
From What can beefficientlycomputed
To What can be efficientlyproved

What can be efficiently learned
Can we effectively use natural sources ofrandomness

ImportantPrinciples ComputationalModelingDefine basicoperations information
exchangeprocessing and resources
Efficiency Try to minimize resources used studytradeof
AsymptoticThinking Studyproblems on largeinstances
as structure often is easier to understand in the limit
Classification Organizeproblems into classes according
to the resources they require



Reductions Ignore lackof understanding assumethat
you can solve aproblemandexplorewhichotherproblem
it wouldhelpsolve efficiently
Completeness Identify the most difficultproblems in
a complexity class
Impossibility Abstractall knowntechniquesusedto
solve a problemandargue that theywillnotsuffice
for its resolution

B 9 É p er 0.2 section stringsandlanguages

Alphabet E a finite set of characters E g E 0 I

Language L over E a set of strings containingcharactersfrom E
E.g L 0 1 11 003

Empty string E

A language doesn't have to be finite E.g all binarystringsending in O

Lopatorsforlaugages Sipser Chapter1.1section TheRegularOperations

Union Operator L uh x Xel v XEL

Concatenation Operator L IlLy L ok LL2 Xy yet n yeLa

Unary Operation m Kleene StarOperation It language

c A
Lk LLK Xy I XE L n y e Lk withakwhich is

so IfLi Lou L y
At L not tobeconfused

MEI
character

For example 1 01 I Then L E L 01,1 L2 0101,011 101,11
010101 01011 01101 0111
10101 1011 1101 111

so L E Ol 1 0101 011 10911,010101 01011 01101 0111
10101 1011 1101 111

p
deterministicfiniteautomata

We start with a simplemodelof computation and
a simple class of languages

regularlanguages



RegKlay guyget Sipser Chapter1.3 Section FormalDefinitionof
RegularExpressions

RecursiveDefinition Let R be the set of all regular languages over alphabet E
1 OER and E ER
2 Tre E o ER
3 If Le R then later closedunder star
4 If L ER and LaER then L L ER closedunderconcatenation

5 If L ER and LaER then L U Laer closedunderunion

Analogy Operations t x areused todefinemathematicalexpressions
where the output is a number
Operations Il u areused todefineregularexpressions
wheretheoutput is a language

Sometimes the union u is denoted as t Also sometime we drop and
so the regular expression cot1 starts with language L L uh wherehe 03
and 22 113 andappliesthe operation

In regularexpressions the star operation isdone first followedby concatenation
and then union unless parentheses changethisorder

Sipser Chapter1.1Section FormalDefinition

iii
a string and outputs either accept or reject

string w DFI Accept Reject
It processes the string via transitions between States

Raft trapstate
4

start q fÉ
b acceptstate

Input bcc

o É 8E 8



LanguageL fromregularexpression et Etta or more detailed e u 2063 114
L E u a 22 ba 222 aba bad bby

is captured by PFA
start ID

Quiz1.1 Given the following DFA

start AT ab

IYA
which of the following statements is false

a String abb outputs Accept
b String abadoutputs Accept
c String bba outputsAccept
d Sting bbaa outputs Accept

Moreformally

I deterministicfinite automaton M E Q S F 8 is defined by
AlphabetE
Finite setof States Q
Start state SEQ
Setof accept States F E Q
Transitionfunction J QE Q

Back to example A a b c
Q AB ED

start s A

t É E
The term LCM means thatmachine M recognizes language L
That is every xel is accepted in M and Let A be the set ofall

every accepted x in M is amemberof L strings acceptedbyM
then A L

Accept ME membershipin L



flaim If L is recognizedbyDFA M and La is recognizedbyDFAMa
then there exists a DFA M thatrecognizes L u La

Peeth LetM E Q S F 8 andMa E Q252 Fa82
Then construct a new DFA M E Q S F T suchthat

Q CAB AEQ ABEQ2

S ECSiSa

AB Ae F IF je
d I c p date

twostatesto

J CAB X FLAX 82B x

We have to provethat LCM L uh and L M L uh
Let string W Wwa Wa bethe input where wi is the i th character

ICM L uh Wewillshowthatthereexists a sequenceof States in M
i.e S Sa A B Ak Bk suchthat

SC Ai Bi Wi Ain Bit I ÉÉiyintermediatetransition isvalid
least one accept state

Without lossofgenerality let's assume that we are in case Ake F as opposed toBaetz

By theway that M was constructed itfollows that JCsiW A
as well as fie 1 k I 8 Ai wit Ain SimilarargumentholdsforcaseBretz
Since and hold if w is accepted then it is a member of Liv la

One needs to also show the otherdirection L M LiuLa

so far weallowed a singletransition
from state A with inputcharacter x

IExtend to allowmultiple
nondeterministic finite automata



I ClosureunderRegularOperations

a state andan input characterallowed only a singletransition

Representingmultiplepotential transitionswith afixedstate andinputcharacter
allows more flexibility in our design

Consider L we a b w ends in ab we can use either DFA or NFA

stave01450 stare821 to1 N FA
D FA Amachine accepts an input ifthereexists

some sequenceofallowabletransitions
thatends in an acceptstate

Twomajorchanges compared to thedefinition ofDFAs

Instead of 8 Q x E Q we have J 0 2 72 8

Thus the transition function oftheabove NFA is

Example L contains all strings ofthe form a where k is a multipleof 2or3

stare 07 0

no
Iok

Question Howmuchadditionalpowerdoesthis
nondeterminism gives us



EquivalenceofDFAsandNFA

DFA NFA It is clearthatevery DFA isalso an NFA
NFA DFA Need to showthatforeveryIEAthereexists aDEAL

suchthatLIM LIM

ProofsketchTheintuitionis similar to theproofthat there exists a DFA
that recognizesthe union of two languages

KEI M E Q go F T DFA MICE Q s F 8
Wetted tobuild

To construct Q we create a new state for everypossiblesubset ofQ
Forexample if the NFA at hand is the onefromthepreviouspage
the set of stares Q is

a go q 92 dog go9 01,9 go91,923

of States Recall that States of Q are partof a DFA thereforethey
cannot be an actual collection of states

01,923 F 91,921partof an NFApartofaDFA d

Forexample Fromgo state input takesus to eithergo or 9

start 380 Create aDFA state E9a

Ifany of the pi g NFA seates then the DFA state 01,923 is
an accept state

Formally for M we have stateallsubsetsthatincludea

Q labelsof 20
S go

F TE Q Fte T suchthat tee

S T X
YetIffsented as a setbut it is

thelabel oftheset and
asingle

state in DFA M

To proveequivalencebetweenFiniteAutomata we need to show
If we L M then weLCM
If we Mi then weLCM see notes



We will showthat the constructedDFA M accepts w as well

BecauseM is an NFA we knowthat thereexistssome sequence ofstates
do9 9k such that olit Coli.wi and oneEffy inputstring wtofNFA
Let's switch now to DFA i ii

Let ToT Tk be a sequence of States ofM s t Titi T Ti Wi
Recall thatbecauseM is aPFA there isonly one sequenceofstates transitionsforinputw

Weneed to prove that thesetransitions lead to an accept state intheDFA

NFA states go gk More formally tie Ork
Egypt

stateofPFA

Proof Induction Base Case To S do
Inductive Hypothesis Supposetheclaimholdsfor gieTi
InductiveStep Show that dit e Titi

Fromdefinition of Tin

Titi d Ti wi qq.fjytw.IE
4Eiefis.aetiSCgi

wit u Y Sca wiFFA

I 9in u YetTca wi
fromdefinition
of

Thus go cTie From the induction we concludethat duet
and since akey pityfollows that Tae ittotDFA

pg


